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A British Transport Sinks With Loss of a Thousand Lives

Serbia Announces That STEAMER ROYAL EDWARD OF Russians Not Reaten Out 
Way is OpenTo Settlement CANADIAN NOTHERN LINE Are Not Out of Danger

JDRPEDOM AEGEAN SEA
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X

Have Performed Difficult Tasks With 
Greatest Competence — Real Crisis 
Yet to Come—-Germans Admit fabu
lous Exertions Necessary to follow 
Russians

Lack of Ammunition in Bulgaria May be 
Key to Situation—Would Explain Ger
many’s Determination to force Pas
sage for Supplies—The Grecian Situ
ation

No Canadians on Board as Far as Is
Known In Ottawa

Carried Details of Royal Army Medical Corps 
and Reinforcements For 29th Division—Of 
Sixteen Hundred Meh Only Six Hundred 
Were Saved

London, Aug. 17.—The Times’ military correspondent, dealing *tth the war
fare in Russia, says:

“In conformity with the general plan of retirement, Grand Duke Nicholas 
has now withdrawn hit forces from Poland to points west of the line of Osso- 
wetx, Bialystok and Brest-Litevok, and we shall learn within a few days whe
ther he intends to make a long stand on this front.

“The » tafia of the Russian armies have performed difficult tasks with the 
greatest competence. Attacked in an untenable position by six or seven Austro- 
German armies, the Russians fought steadily back and are now in line. The 
staff work connected with the operations was exceedingly onerous, and success 

only secured by a perfect system of inter-communication, by clear and pre
cise orders, and by an exact performance of them, on the part of subordinate 
commanders and troops,

“The Russian armies are neither beaten nor demoralised, nor dispirited* 
but they are not yet out of danger, nor can they be until the menace of Von 
Hindenburg in the north is disposed of.

VON HINDENBURG^ PLANS

“If Von Hindenburg is free to move, he will not cross the Svenfaa river, until 
the main mass of the German armies is at close grips with the Grand Duke and 
is able to prevent the latter from throwing himself upon Hindenburg with all 
his force.

“Chief interest still lies in the struggle north of the Nlemen, in the defence 
of Kovno and fat the decision of Grand Duke Nicholas to stand upon the Breat- 
Litovsk line, or to continue his retirement. The real crisis of the grandiose 
operation is still to come.” >

Rotterdam, vU London, Aug. 17^-No point it yielded by the Russians to 
the advancing Germans, until railway bridges and everything ebe of military 
value has been destroyed, according to German reports received here. The Co
logne Guette admits the difficulties confronting the invaders and says:

FABULOUS EXERTIONS NEEDED

“The great area west of Vistula is covered by ceaseless processions of wagons 
bringing up supplies. In this devastated country, where the railway bridges have 
been destroyed, an incredible amount of work has to be done. Only by fabu
lous exertions, have we been able to catty supplies for our armies over the 
Vistula. Barges from Novo Alexandria have arrived at various points on this

London, Aug. 17,—Telegraphing from Nish, Siberia, the Times Balkan cor
respondent promises a speedy agreement between the Balkan disputants if a 
conciliatory attitude on the part of Serbia will effect this.

“The prospects of an adjustment of the difficulties between the Balkan 
states,” the correspondent saye, “have grown brighter the put few days. So far 
from the attitude of the Serbian government being irreconcilable, assurances 
have been given today, which make it evident that the way is open for a quick 

settlement.
“This, however, will be more of a general character, than a mere ratification 

ef frontiers, in one particular locality.”
was

THE KEY TO THE SITUATION?
\ London, Aug. 17«—The key to the Balkan situation may lie in a shortage of 

ammunition in Bulgaria, suggests the Daily Mail today in an article which deals 
with “Germany’s anxiety to ship ammunition to that country.”

In support of this view, the Daily Mail cites the alleged statement of the 
German military attache at Bucharest who, in pleading with Roumanie to al
low ammunition to pass through that ccountry, declares these were not intended 
for Turkey, hut destined for Bulgaria which was neutral.

Roumanie, the article continues, replied that she had no guarantees that 
the munitions would not reach Turkey in whole or in part and that while 
Germany apparently was able to spare munitions to Bulgaria, she was unable 
to send to Roumanie the war stores Roumanie had bought and paid for.

The of the Daily Mail is that Bulgaria has depleted her arse
nals In favor of some power, and now finds it necessary to replenish them.

«The Austrian concentration at Orsova, less than forty miles distant from 
the Bulgarian frontier, indicates a determination to force a route in the event of 
Roumania’s refusal to permit munitions to pass through,” the article says in 

elusion.

London, Aug .17—The British transport Royal Edward has been torpedoed and sunk by a Gerw 
man submarine. Announcement to this effect was made officially today. Six hundred men were saved 
out of 1,350 troops, and 220 others persons, on board.

So far as has been reported, officially, this is the first instance in which a British transport has 
been attacked successfully by a submarine. • - ' „

It had been a matter of pride with the British government that it had transported hundreds oi 
thousands of troops across many seas without the loa of life. It is probable that the number of troops 
sent to France and Belgium since the beginning of the war is considerably in excess of 700,000. In ad
dition, large numbers of men have been transported t< the Dardanelles, Egypt, South Africa and Serbia.

Troops have been brought in from-Canada, New Zealand, Australia and India for the defence of 
the mother country. To guard these vast movements ilaborate precautions have been taken. Transports 
are accompanied by an escort of warships, chief relia ace being placed on destroyers for Warding off 
submarine attacks. . .

“The British announcement shows that the Royal Edward was engaged in conveying troops to the 
Dardanelles’ front, having been sunk in the Aegean Sea. German submarines sent to these waters to 
assist the Turks have been very active. One of them, the U-51, under command of Captain Otto Her
ring, made the voyage from Wilhelmshaven to the Dardanelles and sank the British battleships Triumph 
and Majestic.”

However, she apparently had been engaged in the transport service since early in the war, and 
for a time at least was detailed to take Canadian troops to England. On August 11,1914, she soiled from 
Montreal with 500 French reservists on board. A dejjatch from Montreal at that time said the steam
ship probably- would be taken over by the British admiralty after completing her eastward voyage.

The last report of the Royal Edward in maritime records is her arrival on October 18, at Aveu- 
mouth, England, from Montreal.

The British troops at the Dardanelles consist in great part of Australian and New Zealand

I
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'dPeris, Aug. 17,—French opinion considers it premature to see in the defeat 
of the Gounaris ministry acceptance by Greece of the fine of policy outlined 
by the Quadruple entente, in its last note. The Matin doubts that Veniielos 
wifi take the same stand he had at the beginning of the year, now that Greek 
opinion has been aroused against any idea of the least concession in Macedonia.

«But it least,” says the Matin, “the allies wifi find in Veniielos a statesman 
capable of applying broad judgment and intelligence to the consideration of his 

country’s interests.”
river.”(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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tingents.
THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

The text of the announcement is as follows :
“The British transport Royal Edward was sunk by an enemy submarine in the Aegean Sea, last 

Saturday morning. According to the information at present availably the transport had on board 32 
military officers and 1,350 troops in addition to the ships crew of 220 officers and men. *

“The troops consisted mainly of reinforcements for the 29th Division and details of the Royal 
army medical corps.

“Full information has not yet been received, but it is known that about 600 have been saved.
An official despatch from Berlin on February 21, reported the sinking of a British transport with

troops, and of a steamer which was accompanying the transport. Later it was said that a prize offered
in Germany for the sinking of a transport had been distributed. No official statement was made on
this subject however in Berlin or in London.

rh „ (S,*del ‘°_Tjn*5) Norman PRECAUTIONS AGAINST SUBMARINES
Edgar oiTthe eth Battalion returned Details regarding the movements of transport* have been withheld as a matter of precaution by
home from England yesterday. He was the British government, and the precise nature of the methods employed to guard them has not been dis- 
wounded in the battle of the Orchard It was reported some time ago, without official confirmation, that two heavy wire nets had been
early in May ^d has sle been to one ^ the British channel, forming a lane in which transports might travel in safety,
walking with a slight limp, Major Ed- The Royal Edward was 11,117 tons gross, and 526 feet long. She was owned by the Canadian Nor-
gar looks hale and hearty and is anxious them Steamships of Toronto. She was built in Glasgow in 1908.
to get back to the front.

About 2JÎ00 people gathered in Elm 
Park last night to give Major Edgar a 
royal welcome home. The speakers for 
the evening were His Worship Mayor 
Hickey, Major Edgar, Colonel S. U. Mc- 
Culley, Aid. Snowball, Aid. Stewart and 
Aid. Moran.

Major Edgar spoke briefly of his ex
perience at the front. Last November, 
while the first contingent were in train
ing at Salisbury Plains, he went over to 
France and fought a week with the 
Belgian army and also one week with 
the French army. He had the good for
tune to become acquainted with Lord 
Roberts while the latter was in France 
reviewing his famous Indian troops and 

probably the last Canadian to 
with the famous general.

Major Edgar spoke of the first few 
weeks the Canadian division was in the 
trenches. They were opposed first to 
the Bavarians, then the Hanoverians 
and the Saxons. The latter, he said, 

fine body of men and were quite 
friendly to the Canadians. He referred 
to the battle of Langemarck where the 
Canadians made their glorious stand 
after being deluged with gas by the 
Germans. He said the gas came on like 
a dark yellow cloud about ten feet high 
and settled in the trenches and carried 
with it a terrible total of death.

He also referred to the battle of the 
Orchard early in May when, he said, his 
interest in the war ended for a while, 
being wounded in the leg and arms. He 
quoted many amusing incidents which 
happened to him, one as follows : He 

lying in a'cot in the hospital one 
day when a lady rushed up to him and 
said: “My poor man are you wounded?”
The major replied: “No, madam, I was 
sent home from the front with a tooth
ache.”

In closing, Major Edgar said that he 
had the authority of both an English 
and French General in saying that the 
Canadian soldier was the finest in Eur
ope today. He thanked the citizens of 
Chatham most heartily for the splendid 
reception given him.

He has three months leave of absence 
and both he and his wife are spending a 
few weeks with his mother here. He 
has been recommended for the D. S. C. 
for gallant conduct at Festubert,

FOR IE MR
Ievalided Home After Being 

Recommended For D. S. O. 
For Gallant Conduct—A Dem
onstration at Chatham

President of Chinese Republic Has 
Higher Aspirations—Encourag
ed by Advisor From Republic 

' ofU.S.

Entire Southern Side Devastated—
Numerous Victims in the Coast 
Towns—Communication Inter
rupted-Now ConfirmedA year ago today the Times-Star con

tained a cable from Washington an
nouncing that Great Britain, France 
Germany and Austria had each declined 
the United States’ offer of mediation.

Heavy fighting had been in progress 
near Dinant, and emphasis was placed 
on a despatch which told of its lasting 
“a whole day,” the correspondents little 
thinking that later battles would last 
for weeks. The Belgians added to their 
laurels by capturing the standard of the 
Death’s Head Hussars, a crack German 
regiment, while the French captured 
their first Prussian Eagle, and hung it 
over the door of their war office.

The Japanese gave Germany a week 
to withdraw her warships from the Or
ient and to have her garrison evacuate 
Kiau Chau.
« Locally there was keen activity in mil
itia circles in preparations for aid to the 
Motherland. Drilling was general with 
all corps, and there was every expecta
tion that besides other units, New Bruns
wick’s cavalry would be included in the 
first contingent. These were days of 
deeds, with many men flocking to the 
colors, but owing to the scattered condi
tion of the recruiting lists, and the fact 
that many whose names were published 
as volunteers were later unable to go 
for different reasons, it is impossible to 
re-publish in this brief review, the 

è names of those who were among the 
first to answer the clarion call—“To 
Arms!”

Port au Prince, Hayti, Sunday, Aug. 
IS (Delayed in transmission)-r-A violent 
cyclone has devastated the entire south
ern side of the Haïtien republic- There 
have been numerous victims in the 
towns along the coast.

The town of Aux Cayes, ninety two 
miles southwest of Port Au Prince and 
with a population of 25,000 suffered par
ticularly. The towns of Grande Ville 
and Petite Ville were destroyed. In the 
interior heavy floods are reported.

AU communication by telegraph or 
cable with the devastated districts has 
been interrupted.

Peking, Aug. 17. — The project of 
procaliming himself Emperor is being 
discussed by Yuan Shi Kai, president of 
the Chinese Republic, with his immedi
ate supporters and Prof. Frank Johnson 
Goodnow, of Johns Hopkins University, 
legal adviser to the Chinese government

Prof. Goodnow, who secured the con
fidence of Yuan Shi Kai by advice given 
during former critical times, has been 
consulted on this question since his ar
rival here, a month ago, and it is learn
ed that he approves the project.

It was learned from one of Yuan Shi 
Kai’s immediate supporters that if the 
propect proved feasible, the plan is to 
establish the monarchy within two 
years.

No Canadians?
Ottawa, Aug. 17—No notification has 

so far been received by the militia de
partment from the Imperial authorities 
of the presence of any Canadians on the 
Royal Edward. While it is generally be
lieved detachments of Canadians are be
ing sent to the Dardanelles, it is 
known that several other transports are 
being used.
Weil Known Here

The steamer Royal Edward and her 
sister ship the Royal George, owned by 
the Canadian Northern Line, provided 
service between St. John and Avon- 
mouth during the winter season of 1918- 
14. Both steamers estabUshed records 
for the trans-Atlantic passage to this 
port.

A record of 1,903 bags per hour was 
estabUshed in discharging the mails 
from the Royal Edward on her last trip 
to St. John. The steamer left this port 
for the last time on April 22, 1914.

While in service here, the Royal Ed
ward was commanded by Captain P. M. 
Wotton.
26th Still in England •

The members of the 26th BattaUon 
are safe in England and were not on the 
iU-fated steamer Royal Edward as re= 
ported about the city today. This morn
ing John Keeffe, Leinster street, receiv
ed a private cablegram from his son 
Capt. George Keeffe. As the message 
came from England it is evident that the 
26th are still in training there.

FELD KEREN 
FOR 26TH BE

FAREWELL TO 
HEAVY BATTERY

I

LOST HIS LIFE TRYING 
TO SAVE HIS BROTHERMies Murray Gives $1,200 To 

Provide For Comfort of New 
Brunswick Soldiers

Leave Tonight For Halifax For 
Final Training—Dental Officer 
With Each Battalion Now Both Men Drowned—Tragedy in 

Red Deer River — Old Time 
Calgary Contractors — Their 
Mother Dead in P. E. I.

icon-was
verse A hearty fareweU is planned by their 

friends for the members of the heavy 
artillery battery on their departure 
from the city this evening on the late 
train for Halifax, where they wiU be 
established and trained as a mit. Other 
detachments of the new battery are al
ready encamped there, including the 
Montreal and Coburg, Ont., members 
who arrived yesterday. They had four 
officers and one hundred and eight non
commissioned officers and men. The lo
cal detachment consists of two officers 
and sixty non-commissioned officers and

A check for $1,200 to provide a field 
kitchen for the 26th BattaUon was ac
knowledged from Miss I. Louisa Murray, 
Douglas avenue, by Mayor Frink this 
morning.

Miss Murray requested His Worship 
to use every effort to have the field 
kitchen sent to the battaUon as soon as 
possible.

!

Marietta, Ga., Aug. IT—Leo M. Frank, 
serving a life term for the murder of 
M ary Phagan, the Atlanta factory girl, 
and who was taken from the prison 
farm at Milledgeville last night, was 
lynched two miles east of here today 
by the armed party which took him. He 
was hanged to a tree.

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 17. — Archibald 
McKenzie lost his fife in a vain attempt 
to rescue his brother Jack, who was 
thrown into Red Deer River, north of 
Bassano, when their boat capsized in the 
strong current. Both were drowned. 
The McKenzie brothers were weU 
known in Calgary, where they were old 
timers, owning considerable property. 
The brothers were contractors and left 

few days ago to assist in erecting an 
elevator on the Bassano Emp^SS 
■branch of the C. P. R. /Just after they 
had left the city a wire came apprising 
their two sisters in Calgary that their 
mother was dead in Prince Edward Is
land. They started for the east at once 
but urgent wires were despatched when 
news of the double drowning came to 
bring them back to Calgary.
From the Island.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Aug. 17. — 
Archibald McKenzie, aged thirty, and 
his brother, John, a few years younger, 
natives of Long Creek, Prince Edward 
Island, were drowned near Calgary on 
Sunday. Their mother, Mrs. John C. 
McKenzie, a widow, died at her home 
on the island Wednesday last.
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BULLETIN OF PATRIOTIC CONCERN.
A united effort by representative so

cieties of both sexes is the plan in mind 
of some members of the Daughters of 
the Empire with regard to- the necessity 
of swelling the patriotic funds. A meet
ing is to be held tomorrow morninn- at 
which representatives of the Rotary 
Club, the Knights of Columbus, and the 
Elks wiU confer with members of the 
Daughters of the Empire with respect to 
the matter. A decision may be reached 
in the two suggestions as to which is the 
more advisable, the holding of a patriotic 
auction or a patriotic fair.

SHORTAGE OF VACCINEfw'- xvet wao ,1«1 ut* vert,'; 
)' aw \Hvttv> I

ThisVaccine is scarce In the city, 
information was given out this morning 
at the board of health offices where it 
was announced that owing to the lack of 
vaccine, the medical officer of the board 
of health was unable to continue vaccin-

X amen.
The volunteers, who are to serve

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

abroad, really acting as reinforcements 
for Major Magee’s heavy battery in 
France, are to be brought to the city this 
evening on the ten o’clock trip of the 
boat from Partridge Izland. They will 
land at Reed’s Point wharf about 10.20, 
and thence march to the depot. The 
prqbable route of the march will be via j brought 
Prince William, Queen, Germain, Prin- ! minion, 
cess, Charlotte, King, Dock and Mill | Liverpool, were 
streets. American liner Merion, requisitioned by

the British admiralty as a troop ship, 
had been sunk by the fire of the Turk
ish batteries at the Dardanelles.

The Merion took out from Liverpool 
for the Dardanelles, a general cargo of 
food supplies and many soldiers, being 
practically a troopship- She was in 
charge of Captain Hickson, an officer of 
the British naval reserve force, who suc-

com-

was

Report of 
Another Loss a ting the school children.

Thirty-eight children were treated yes
terday and the supply of vaccine was 
exhausted; calls on the local drug com
panies resulted in the advice that there 
was no vaccine available at present.

Considerable inconvenience will arise 
on account of the shortage as the work 
of vaccinating the children will be held 
lip and a rush will follow later when the 
serum is secured.

Synopsis—A pronounced cool wave 
has moved into the Great Lakes from 
the northward, while the West India 
hurricane is now over Texas. Showers 
and local thunder storms have been 
fairly general again from Ontario to the 
maritime provinces. A few scattered 
showers have also been experienced in 
Alberta and Southewestern Saskatche
wan.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 17.—Reports 
on the American liner Do- ONE MORE BREAK.

The barber shop of Andrew T. Demp
ster, Main street, was broken into some 
time between Saturday night and Mon
day morning, and over $28 worth of 
tools stolen. The thief forced an en
trance through a window in the rear of 
the shop and made off with a pair of 
dippers and several valuable razors. 
Mr. Dempster said he valued one of the 
razors very highly as it was magnetic 
steel and will be hard to replace. Ho 
considered it a small trick for any per
son to steal a man’s tools. The thief 
must have been daring for the shop la 
situated within a stone’s throw from 
the north end police station.

over
which arrived yesterday from 

to the effect that the VV

Teeth Won’t Matter.
Instructions received this morning by 

Lieut. Col. Armstrong contained official 
information as to the lowering of the 
regulations with regard to the condition 
of the teeth of volunteers. The news 
was simlar to what was mentioned in 
the Times-Star on this matter last week, 
with the addition that a dental surgeon | ceeded Captain Hill, her former 
is in future to be attached to each bat- mander, 
talion going abroad, at the training 
camps.

Fair and Cooler
Maritime-Strong breezes to moderate 

local gales, shifting to northerly ; show
ers and local thunderstorms today;
Wednesday, fair and cooler. The coupling on tiie express car at-

New England Forecasts — Partly tached to the Sussex tram broke this 
cloudy and cooler tonight and Wednes- morning and as a result the train was 

moderate northwest to west winds, delayed for half an hour at ApohaquL

TOO WET FOR PICNICS.
St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity churches 

annuad Sunday school picnic in aid of 
the orphans, which was to have been 
held at Torryburn today, was postponed 
until tomorrow on account of the inclem
ent weather.

American line service between Philadel
phia and Liverpool for several years. She 
was built on the Clyde in 1902, and was 
registered in the name of the Interna
tional Navigation Company. She had 
passenger accommodations for 2,000 sol-

SUSSEX TRAIN DELAYED.

The Merion, like her sister ship, the 
Haverford, had been running in the diem. r.
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EVENTS NTHE WAR 
JUST ONE YEAR
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